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IITHE RELATIONSHIP OF VOCATIOML IDENTITY TO ACADEMIC ABILITY,

LOCUS OF CONTROL AND SELF.ESTEEMII

ABSÏRACT

This thesis describes two studÍes of the vocational identity construct
as assessed by the Vocational Identity scale (Holland, Daiger and

Powerr 1980). VocatÍonaI ídentity is a new element in Holland's
revÍsed Theory of Careers (Holland, 1985), and refers to the degree to
which an individual possesses a clear and stable self-image of
vocationally relevant attrlbutes, such as goals, interests and talents.

Chapter One reviews some of the major theories of career
development, including those models which focus on self-constructs.
HoIIand's revised approach ls descrlbed as an important example of the

Iatter. The main hypothesÍs of the flrst investigatÍon then follows,
namely that individuals Ín mÍd-adolescence who possess a well
developedr or differentiated, vocational identity, tend to be less
external in their attributions and more posÍtive in self-esteem,
compared with their less dlfferentÍated counterparts. Sex and academic

abÍlity were also included as major variables in the first study. It
was expected that both could have a moderating effect on the main

varÍables, and that in partlcular, external orientatÍon in locus of
control would be associated with below average academic abÍIity.
Additional scales assessing orientatÍon to the future, job knowledge

and occupational self-confidence were included to assess the valldity
of the measures of vocational Ídentity, locus of control and

self-esteem. The specÍfic scales used in the first study are discussed

in Chapter Two

The first study is described in Chapter Three. The six measures

specÍfied above were administered to eighty seven subjects in Year 10

distributed across three academlc streams in a high school located in
Adelaide. The vocational identity, locus of control and self-esteem

scales were re-administered three weeks Iater in order to establfsh
indices of test-retest rellability. Adequate reliability estÍmates

were generally obtained, although there was some concern regarding the

reliabiJ-ity of the Iocus of control scale for use with subjects of
below average academic abilÍty.



Analysis of,variance was undertaken to assess the significance of
the difference in abitity group means, with sex as a second Índependent

variable. There were no signÍficant dÍfferences among the three

academic abilÍty groups with respect to vocatÍonal identÍty, a result
which is interpreted as beÍng consistent with Holland's views.

Students of higher academic ability tended to be less external, as

predÍcted, but this effect was significant only on the first occasÍon

of testing. SignifÍcant group differences were also obtained for
occupatÍonal self-confiderrce, and job knowledge. Boys also obtained

higher self-esteem scores than girls, but only on the first
adninistration, and there were no other sex effects of note.

For subjects consÍdered as a whole, the correlations between

variables were generally as predicted. In accordance with the main

hypothesis, subjects who were more differentiated in vocatÍonal
identlty also tended to be less external, and more positive in
self-esteem. This result was generaJ.Iy considered as supporting

Holland's notion that the lndividual's level of vocational identity is
a partial indfcator of the degree of psychological adjustrnent. Further

fnter-correlations supported the valídity of the vocatÍonaI identity
and self-esteem scaLes; and although the correlation of locus of
control with job knowledge tvas not sÍgniffcant, there was lndirect
evidence supporting the valldity of the former measure.

A noteworthy complicatÍon was that when the corresponding

intdr-correLations for the three abitity groups were separately

calculated, Ít was found that two values for the lower ability subjects

ran counter to the fÍndings applying to the whole group. For lower

ability subjects, the association between vocational identity and locus

of control was not significantly different from zero, contrary to the

main hypothesls, and in addition there was a moderate negative (but

non-significant) correlation between vocatfonal identity and

orientation to the future. The Iast resuLt was considered important,
in that it suggested that the vocatlonal identlty measure may not be

valid for students of lower academic ability.

The second investigation is descrÍbed in Chapter Four. Two hundred

and eleven Year I0 students distributed across four schools were

tested. The sample canprised malnly students of hÍgher and lower

academÍc abÍlity. Vocational identity, locus of controL and

orientation to the future scales were administered, together with a

questionnaire assessíng work attitudes and employment beliefs, and



salary asplration, Ín an attempt to explicate the differences between

the higher and lower abitity groups Ín the fÍrst study.

Analyses of variance were performed, by academic abiLity group,

school and sex. No academic ability effects were found in the case of
vocational Ídentity, but the higher abilÍty group was less external
than the lower ability group, as before. There were few sÍgnifÍcant
dffferences arnong the academic groups wÍth respect to the varÍables
assessed by the questÍonnaire; however, the higher abilÍty group had

greater expectation of obtaÍnirg a job on completÍng theÍr main

studies, and had greater salary aspÍrations, as predÍcted. A

depressing pÍcture emerged concernÍng the total grouprs perceptions of
the scope and duration of youth unemployment.

Consistent wÍth the main hypothesis, subjects who were more

differentlated in vocational identity tended to be less externaL. ThÍs

result applied to the group consldered as a whole, and for the higher
abÍlity cohort. SÍmilarly, in support of the validity of the

vocatlonal identÍty scale, thÍs measure comelated posÍtively and

sÍgnifÍcantly with the orlentation to the future scale. In contrast,
the correlation between vocatÍonal. Ídentity and locus of control was

not sÍgnfficant in the case of the lower ability group, replicating a

sÍmilar finding in the first study. However, the unexpected negative
correlatÍon betneen vocatlonal identity and orientatÍon to the future
fourld for the lower abilÍty group in the first study did not re-occur;
the corresponding association for this group fn the second study was

positÍve. It was concluded from the results of both studies that there
was evidence to support the reliabÍlity and validity of the vocational
ídentity measure for use with average and above average students in the

later years of hÍgh school.

Regression analyses for the prediction of vocational identÍty for
the two abÍlity groups consÍdered separately suggested that attitudes
to the world of work moderate the relationship between vocational
Ídentity and locus of control. Fo.r the higher ability group, it was

found that locus of cmtrol, orientation to the future, job expectatÍon
and views on the duratlon of youth unemployment rvere significant
predlctors of vocational identity. In contrast, no predictor was found

to be sÍgnificant in the case of the lower abitity subjects. Sex of
subject was not a significant predictor for eÍther group.



From the results of the regression analyses, and the findfngs of
the two.studÍes considered collectively, it fs argued that a rrwork

depresslon factorrt associated with lower academÍc ability, moderates

the relationship between vocational Ídentity and locus of control, and

between vocational Ídentity and job expectatÍon. This factor does not
suppress the formation of vocational identity, but inhibits the

development of an internalised locus of control, produces more

pessimistic viervs concerning the possÍbility of obtaining employment,

and renders indlviduals less confident Ín occupational settlngs. The

conclusion follows that Holland's constructlon of vocational identity
as an informal index of psychological and career adjustment may not be

completely applicable for students of below average academic ability.
Chapter Flve considers these conclusions Ín relatÍon to career
counselling.
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